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ABSTRACT

Objectives: The primary goal of this research is to scrutinize the efficacy of consumer protection mechanisms in ensuring the safety of halal products within digital platforms, specifically within the context of the Grab Food application service.

Methods: To achieve the research objectives, a normative juridical research approach is employed. This method involves a comprehensive literature review of relevant laws and regulations, focusing on Halal Product Guarantees as outlined in Law Number 33 of 2014. Additionally, connections are explored with Law Number 8 of 1999 concerning Consumer Protection to provide a holistic legal perspective.

Results: The research underscores the pivotal role played by Law Number 33 of 2014 in overseeing the adherence of business entities, including services like Grab Food, to the established halal product standards. Despite the dual nature of this law, necessitating sanctions and law enforcement, the study brings to light obstacles associated with the absence of a feature within the Grab Food application. This feature would enable merchant partners to affix halal labels to their products. The findings indicate that a deficiency in such features poses challenges to maintaining transparency in product information, potentially causing financial losses for business entities.

Conclusion: In conclusion, the study highlights the necessity of enhancing features within digital applications, like Grab Food, to facilitate merchant partners in fulfilling their halal certification obligations. By addressing this gap, the business integrity can be upheld, ensuring compliance with halal standards, and meeting the expectations of consumers who prioritize halal considerations in their food choices. The research advocates for the development of additional application features as a crucial step in bolstering consumer confidence and streamlining compliance for businesses operating in the digital food and beverage sector.
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LEI DE GARANTIA DE PRODUTOS HALAL SOBRE OS SERVIÇOS DE APLICAÇÃO DE GRAB FOOD NA PRESTAÇÃO DE PROTEÇÃO AOS CONSUMIDORES

RESUMO

Objetivos: O principal objetivo desta pesquisa é examinar a eficácia dos mecanismos de proteção do consumidor em garantir a segurança de produtos halal em plataformas digitais, especificamente no contexto do serviço de aplicação Grab Food.

Métodos: Para atingir os objetivos de pesquisa, é utilizada uma abordagem normativa de pesquisa jurídica. Este método envolve uma revisão abrangente da literatura de leis e regulamentos relevantes, com foco nas Garantias de Produtos Halal, conforme descrito na Lei Número 33 de 2014. Além disso, as conexões são exploradas com a Lei número 8 de 1999 relativa à proteção do consumidor para fornecer uma perspectiva jurídica holística.

Resultados: A pesquisa ressalta o papel fundamental desempenhado pela Lei nº 33 de 2014 na supervisão da adesão de entidades empresariais, incluindo serviços como Grab Food, aos padrões estabelecidos para os produtos halal. Apesar da natureza dupla desta lei, que exige sanções e aplicação da lei, o estudo traz à tona obstáculos associados à ausência de um recurso dentro da aplicação Grab Food. Este recurso permitiria aos parceiros comerciais afixar rótulos halal em seus produtos. As conclusões indicam que uma deficiência em tais características coloca desafios à manutenção da transparência na informação sobre os produtos, podendo causar perdas financeiras para as entidades comerciais.

Conclusão: Em conclusão, o estudo destaca a necessidade de aprimorar recursos dentro de aplicações digitais, como a Grab Food, para facilitar o cumprimento das obrigações de certificação halal por parte dos parceiros comerciais. Ao abordar essa lacuna, a integridade dos negócios pode ser mantida, garantindo a conformidade com os padrões halal e atendendo às expectativas dos consumidores que priorizam as considerações halal em suas escolhas alimentares. A pesquisa defende o desenvolvimento de recursos de aplicação adicionais como um passo crucial para reforçar a confiança do consumidor e agilizar a conformidade para as empresas que operam no setor digital de alimentos e bebidas.


1 INTRODUCTION

In the current era of rapidly developing business in Indonesia, entrepreneurs are competing to advance their businesses by utilizing modern technology (Haqqi & Wijayanti, 2019). One sector that has experienced significant progress is public transportation, which is now increasingly integrated with online transportation services. This technology not only makes people's mobility easier, but also creates new opportunities for business actors in the transportation sector (Adha, 2020).

One successful example of online transportation services in Indonesia is the Grab application. Grab not only provides online taxi services, but also expands into various services such as goods delivery, food delivery services and digital payments (Sudirman et al, 2018). Grab's success as a platform that provides various community needs reflects
its good adaptation to changes in modern lifestyles. By utilizing applications on Android devices, users can easily order Grab services and enjoy comfort and efficiency in their daily lives (Ayunita et al, 2019). This development is an example of how today's technology can have a positive impact on business development and the ease of people's lives.

In facing the rapid development of technology, Grab has expanded its services to the food sector through the Grab Food feature. This online food delivery service makes it easy for users to order food or drinks practically and efficiently (Nasution & Tarigan, 2022). Grab Food is one of the people's main choices because it not only offers a variety of culinary delights, but also often provides attractive promotions that make it more affordable for consumers (Pratiwi, 2020).

Apart from that, Grab Food also continues to innovate to improve user experience. Grab integrates the Grab Food delivery system well to provide more efficient services to customers, drivers and merchant partners (Abdilah, 2020). Apart from that, Grab's advantages can be seen from the launch of the fixed price savings package subscription feature which is automatically renewed every billing cycle. This not only provides added value for regular users, but also strengthens Grab's position as one of the leaders in the online food delivery service industry in Indonesia (Muhajir, 2023). By continuing to adopt technological innovation, Grab Food has succeeded in creating an ecosystem that provides maximum benefits for all stakeholders in its service chain.

The unavailability of halal certificates in marketing food products can be a serious issue, especially for Muslims who adhere to the principles of halal consumption. The presence of Law Number 33 of 2014 concerning Halal Product Guarantees in Indonesia is a positive step to provide guarantees of halal products to consumers. With this law, business actors are required to ensure that the products they market have obtained halal certificates (Hosanna & Nugroho, 2018). Apart from providing certainty to consumers, this law also provides a clear framework regarding the rights and obligations of business actors in carrying out Halal Product Guarantees (Charity, 2017). The Halal Product Guarantee Organizing Agency is the institution responsible for carrying out the halal certification process, ensuring that every product in circulation meets the established halal standards (Fajaruddin, 2018).

Several studies highlight irregularities that can cause significant harm to consumers, especially Muslim consumers, especially in the context of the Grab Food
service. Conditions in the field show that many food products sold through this platform do not meet halal certification standards, and there is a lack of clear marking regarding product halal (Haifda, 2022). This is a serious problem because consumers, in this case Muslims, have difficulty distinguishing which products comply with Islamic law and can be consumed with confidence.

The lack of clarity regarding the halalness of products on the Grab Food service can open up gaps for consumers to consume food that does not meet halal principles. In this context, research highlights the urgency of increasing supervision and enforcement of policies regarding halal product guarantees in online food delivery services (Mahardika, 2020). Efforts to increase awareness and obligations for traders and business partners on this platform to ensure that the products they offer are halal certified can be a solution in protecting consumer rights and maintaining public trust (Sholeh, 2018), especially amidst the rapid growth of the online food service industry like Grab Food.

From the previous statements, it is clear that the position of consumers needs to receive legal protection, considering that one of the main roles and objectives of the law is to provide protection to society. Protection of the interests of society, especially consumer rights, should be realized through legal certainty which is a fundamental right for every consumer (Lahaling et al, 2015). Considering the large number of Grab Food service users, the importance of legal regulations that specifically regulate consumer protection regarding guarantees of halal products in this service is increasingly urgent (Warto & Samsuri, 2020). This regulation is a means of protecting consumer rights if discrepancies or problems occur regarding product halalness, ensuring that consumers have a clear mechanism for resolving problems and strengthening their trust in using Grab Food services (Aprilianti & Amanta, 2020).

Law no. 8 of 1999 concerning Consumer Protection has strict provisions regarding the production and trade of goods and services that must meet halal production standards, as stated in the words "halal" on the label (Paju, 2016). This article brings two important concepts; first, the halal label is information that must be clearly stated, and second, that the inclusion of the word "halal" on the label is voluntary or is the manufacturer's decision to ensure that the product meets halal standards. In this context, consumer protection in everyday life is regulated by the Consumer Protection Law, which involves provisions regarding the production and trade of halal products as part of consumers' rights to obtain clear information and certainty in their consumption.
However, it should be noted that consumer protection regarding halal product guarantees is not only the responsibility of the manufacturer. The Halal Product Guarantee Law provides a stricter and more specific legal basis for regulating the halalness of products consumed by the public (Nur, 2021). By confirming the principles previously stated in the consumer protection law, this law provides more specific legal protection to the Muslim community, which is the main interested party in consuming various products, such as food, drinks, medicines, and cosmetics (Amin, 2022). Therefore, the State has the responsibility to ensure the availability of halal products and provide guaranteed legal protection to consumers, in accordance with the principles stated in the law.

This research aims to assess the effectiveness of consumer protection regarding halal product guarantees in the Grab Food application service in Indonesia. In addition, this research will evaluate consumers' understanding of halal product guarantees and measure their trust and satisfaction with the protective measures implemented by Grab Food. It is hoped that the research results can increase Muslim consumers' awareness of the halalness of products on this platform and provide recommendations for improvements and increased consumer protection. With this contribution, it is hoped that we can strengthen regulations and policies related to consumer protection in the context of halal products, especially in the online food delivery service sector, to improve service quality and consumer trust.

2 METHOD

This researcher uses a normative juridical legal research method, which means that this research uses approaches to the problem being studied by reviewing it in terms of applicable laws and regulations or examining library materials. Bearing in mind that the type of research used is normative research, namely research that examines a problem by reviewing it in terms of applicable laws and regulations (Ashshofa, 2007). In legal studies, the approaches that will be used in this research are the statutory approach and the conceptual approach. A statutory approach is used to examine regulations relating to the regulation of Muslim consumer protection, namely Law Number 8 of 1999 concerning Consumer Protection and Law Number 33 of 2014 concerning Halal Product Guarantees. Meanwhile, the conceptual approach is used because legal issues are at the level of legal theory (concept). In this case, the concept used is the basic concept of guaranteeing halal products and consumer protection.
In this research the author used data collection techniques using library research (library study). Both primary legal materials and secondary legal materials are collected based on problem topics that have been classified and studied comprehensively. From the legal materials that have been collected, primary legal materials, secondary legal materials and tertiary legal materials are classified according to the legal issues discussed. After that, the legal material is described and researched systematically. And data management can be done deductively, namely drawing conclusions from the discussion of existing problems. So that questions regarding problems can be explained and answered.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 CONSUMER PROTECTION REGARDING HALAL PRODUCT GUARANTEES ON GRAB FOOD SERVICES

Legal protection for Muslim consumers for products that do not have a halal certificate is regulated in Law Number 33 of 2014 concerning Halal Product Guarantees. This law can be considered an improvement on previous regulations regarding the need for halal labeling. The main focus of Law Number 33 of 2014 is to guarantee halal products, considering that there is still uncertainty regarding the halal food circulating in society. Even though a product is considered halal, this law emphasizes that halal certification is a necessity to provide legal certainty regarding the halal status of the product (Ariny, 2020). Thus, the Halal Product Guarantee Law has an important role in providing legal protection to Muslim consumers and increasing confidence in halal products on the market.

The Halal Product Guarantee Law acts as a legal umbrella that provides protection to consumers, especially Muslim consumers. With this law, all business actors are required to produce products that meet halal standards. Law Number 33 of 2014 concerning Halal Product Guarantees provides a strong legal basis for society, especially Muslim consumers, with the aim of ensuring that their consumption is in accordance with Islamic law and does not involve sins related to consuming haram food (Fathimah & Zailia, 2017).

This regulation, as a legal basis, sets strict standards for the composition of the main food ingredients in products and regulates the processing process down to the packaging used. Thus, the Halal Product Guarantee Law creates a comprehensive
framework to ensure that every stage of product production and distribution meets established halal requirements. This not only provides legal protection to Muslim consumers but also encourages business actors to ensure that the products they produce comply with religious norms and do not involve elements considered haram. With this law, it is hoped that consumers will be more confident and comfortable in consuming products on the market (Handriansyah, 2023).

Halal certification and halal labeling are two different but related concepts. Halal certification can be interpreted as official recognition of the halalness of a product, issued by related institutions such as the Halal Product Guarantee Agency (BPJPH) and related agencies or ministries, based on the halal fatwa issued by the Indonesian Ulema Council (MUI). This certification is formal proof that a product meets halal standards set by Islamic authorities (Widyaningsih, 2023).

Meanwhile, halal labeling includes the inclusion of a halal label on product packaging, which is an obligation for business actors. This halal label must be accompanied by halal certification from an authorized institution, indicating that the product has been officially recognized as halal by the competent authority. The halal label on the packaging is proof of the halalness of a product and gives consumers confidence that the product can be consumed safely in accordance with the teachings of the Islamic religion (Hasan, 2014).

In the context of Grab Food services, halal certification is the main indicator of the safety and halalness of food products being sold. The Halal Product Guarantee Law emphasizes the importance of the halal aspect in the Islamic religion, mandating that every product circulating in Indonesia, including Grab Food services, must be certified halal. Article 4 in this law is the legal basis which provides a guarantee that halal food products circulating in Indonesia must have halal certification, so that the safety and comfort of Muslim consumers is maintained. This reflects a commitment to ensuring that every aspect of food products, from ingredients, production processes, to distribution, complies with halal provisions regulated in Islamic teachings (Revin & Suradi, 2017).

The Halal Product Guarantee Law in Indonesia not only provides a general legal basis, but also encourages further implementation through regulations set by the government. One example is the Minister of Religion Regulation Article 138 Number 26 of 2019 concerning Implementation of Halal Product Guarantees. This article emphasizes that business actors are required to include a halal label on products that have obtained a
halal certificate. The existence of a halal label is an obligation that must be complied with by business actors as an indicator of product halalness and as an effort to increase transparency of information to consumers (Kusnadi, 2019).

Apart from that, Minister of Religion Regulation Number 26 of 2019 also regulates procedures for non-halal products. Article 142 paragraph 1 and Article 143 state that products that do not meet halal standards must include the statement that they are not halal. Thus, this regulation not only regulates the obligation for business actors to demonstrate halal products, but also provides provisions regarding non-halal products so that consumers can clearly identify and make decisions based on clear information regarding the halal status of the product. With these regulations, it is hoped that the implementation of halal product guarantees can be effective, provide protection to consumers, and provide a strong legal basis for business actors to comply with halal standards in the production and marketing of products (Maulana, 2022).

Furthermore, in Article 56 of the Halal Product Guarantee Law, business actors who have been certified halal and are in accordance with the provisions are obliged to maintain their halalness, if there are changes in the future they will provide information and confirm the halalness of their products in accordance with the obligation to maintain halalness (ariby. For perpetrators If a business is proven to contain non-halal (haram) content in products that have been certified halal, the business actor will be sentenced to imprisonment for a maximum of 5 years or a fine of a maximum of IDR 2,000,000,000.00 (two billion rupiah). Some Grab Food merchants do not provide detailed and clear information about the halalness of the food products they trade, so that in this case consumers are faced with difficult choices where the existence of the food is not guaranteed to be halal (Ariny, 2020).

Business actors who do not comply with the stipulated provisions and include a halal label will be subject to administrative sanctions, namely verbal warnings, written warnings and revocation of halal certificates. The Halal Product Guarantee Law regulates administrative and criminal sanctions to ensure law enforcement on halal product certification and labeling, namely Control of Misleading Information. Because in Grab Food Food Delivery there are still many products sold that are not labeled halal, it is important to harmonize the Consumer Protection Law and the Halal Product Guarantee Law. Law Number 33 of 2014 concerning Halal Product Guarantees is an embodiment of the legal norms in Article 8 point (1) letter h of Law Number 8 of 1999 concerning
Consumer Protection. The existence of the Halal Product Guarantee Law is not only important for Muslim consumers in general, but also for other non-Muslim consumer communities. Legally and normatively, the Halal Product Guarantee Law has been mandated in Article 8 point (1) letter h of the Consumer Protection Law.

The aim of Law Number 8 of 1999 concerning Consumer Protection is to provide protection to consumers for products that are considered halal, which can be identified through the presence of a halal label logo on the product. This protection effort was then strengthened by the implementation of Law Number 33 of 2014 concerning Halal Product Guarantees. In this context, the Halal Product Guarantee Organizing Agency has an important role in formulating procedures for managing halal labels (Mahmud & Hipni, 2022).

Regulations governing halal labels were issued by the Halal Product Guarantee Organizing Agency and are in accordance with Law Number 8 of 1999 concerning Consumer Protection. According to this law, products that are considered halal must carry a halal label, and this regulation is the basis for the Halal Product Guarantee Administering Agency to detail procedures for managing halal labels. With this legal framework, it is hoped that consumers can easily identify halal products through clear and trustworthy labels. Along with legal developments related to consumer protection and product halal, these steps demonstrate a commitment to ensuring that information regarding product halal status remains transparent and provides security to consumers.

Article 4 letter a Law Number 8 of 1999 concerning Consumer Protection. Grab Food is intended to provide clear and correct information, namely simply informing you about promotions or other things. Also, in Grab Food, not all food products have a halal label, for example, in small or not very popular food stalls there is no halal label. Meanwhile, restaurants or foods that are popular there will include halal labels.

Article 4 letter a of Law Number 8 of 1999 concerning Consumer Protection highlights the obligation for business actors, including services such as Grab Food, to provide clear and correct information to consumers. In the context of Grab Food, the information in question includes notifications about promotions or other things that can influence consumer decisions. However, it is important to note that not all food products registered on Grab Food are equipped with a halal label, especially in small or less popular food stalls. In more well-known restaurants or foods, the halal label is usually included.
Meanwhile, Article 7 letter b of the law emphasizes the importance of honesty by business actors in providing explanations regarding the use, repair and maintenance of goods or services, as well as providing clarity regarding information related to these goods or services. In the context of food delivery services such as Grab Food, this clarity can be reflected in product descriptions that are accurate and match the images shown. Although this application provides ratings regarding food and drinks, it should be noted that not all halal products are explicitly listed in the description. Therefore, even though this platform provides transparency regarding consumer assessments, the Grab Food feature can be improved by including halal information more clearly, especially to meet the needs of consumers who pay attention to halal aspects in selecting their food products.

3.2 LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR FOOD VIOLATIONS THAT ARE NOT HALAL CERTIFIED ACCORDING TO THE HALAL PRODUCT GUARANTEE ACT

Law Number 33 of 2014 concerning Halal Product Guarantees is the legal basis that regulates the rights and obligations of business actors in carrying out Halal Product Guarantees in Indonesia. The implementation of this law is mandated by the Halal Product Guarantee Organizing Agency (BPJPH), which has a central role in ensuring the halalness of products circulating on the market. In carrying out its duties, BPJPH is directed to comply with several main principles, such as the principles of protection, justice, legal certainty, accountability, transparency, effectiveness, efficiency and professionalism.

Halal product guarantees are implemented with the principle of protection, which guarantees that consumers, especially Muslim consumers, can be confident that the products they consume meet strict halal standards. Apart from that, the principle of justice is realized by ensuring that every business actor has equal and fair access in carrying out the halal certification process. The principle of legal certainty is the legal basis that provides clarity regarding the provisions and procedures for obtaining a halal certificate, while accountability and transparency are enforced to ensure that each stage of the process can be accessed and understood by related parties, including the public (Darma, 2021).

Effectiveness and efficiency reflect efforts to implement Halal Product Guarantees in an effective and optimal manner, so as to provide quality results. Professionalism is emphasized to ensure that the certification process is carried out by competent and trusted experts. Overall, Law Number 33 of 2014 creates a comprehensive and holistic
framework to ensure the safety, halal and quality of products circulating on the market, as well as to meet the needs of Muslim consumers who really pay attention to halal aspects in their product selection (Susanti, 2021).

Law Number 33 of 2014 concerning Halal Product Guarantees provides a clear mandate regarding the obligation to provide halal certification for products circulating in Indonesia. Article 4 of the law states that "Products entering, circulating and being traded in Indonesian territory must be certified halal." This indicates that every product sold or traded in Indonesia must have a halal certificate issued by the Halal Product Guarantee Agency (BPJPH).

However, with the existence of Government Regulation in Lieu of Law (PERPU) Number 2 of 2022 concerning Job Creation, there are special adjustments for Micro and Small Enterprises (UMK). Article 4A in the PERPU states that the obligation to be halal certified for MSEs is based on a halal statement from the micro and small business actors. Even though there are obligations, this approach makes it easy for MSEs to obtain halal certification by relying on halal statements, so as not to burden them with an overly complicated certification process.

With the enactment of the Law and PERPU, the halal certification obligation is dual in nature, which means it has legal force that requires sanctions and law enforcement for products that do not meet halal requirements. Therefore, the regulation of products sold through the Grab Food service, including products from MSE business actors, must comply with these provisions. Sanctions and law enforcement need to be implemented effectively to ensure that every product circulating on the market complies with halal standards set by relevant laws and regulations. This is an important step in maintaining consumer integrity and trust in halal products, including on food delivery service platforms such as Grab Food.

Regulation of sanctions related to the provision of halal products can be considered a criminal aspect or offense of the applicable norms. The application of these sanctions is a legal basis that ensures compliance by business actors with the obligation to include halal labels on their products. However, challenges arise when platforms such as Grab Food do not provide a feature to include halal labels in their applications.

The unavailability of this feature creates obstacles for merchant partners who join the platform. Merchant partners do not have an adequate platform to display information about the products they sell, including information regarding the halal status of the
products. This not only has the potential to harm merchant partners, but also creates uncertainty for consumers who pay attention to halal aspects when choosing food products.

In the absence of a mechanism that allows merchant partners to present halal product information clearly, losses can arise for both business actors and consumers. Therefore, it is necessary to consider developing additional features in the Grab Food application that allow merchant partners to include halal labels on their products. This step not only supports compliance with halal product regulations, but also ensures that the information provided to consumers is more transparent and reliable.

"As for business actors who do not carry out obligations for business actors who have obtained a halal certificate as stated in Article 25 of the Halal Product Guarantee Law as amended in PERPU Number 2 of 2022, they will be subject to administrative sanctions in the form of written warnings, administrative fines or revocation of halal certificates. And also, business actors who do not carry out their obligations in producing products from materials originating from prohibited goods in accordance with Article 26 will be subject to administrative sanctions. The form of administrative sanctions is substantively regulated in Government Regulation Number 39 of 2021 concerning the Implementation of Halal Product Guarantee Article 149 paragraph (2). Administrative sanctions as intended in paragraph (1) are imposed on business actors in the form of: a. written warning; b. administrative fines; c. revocation of Halal Certificate; and/or d. withdrawal of goods from circulation.

In paragraph (4) it is explained that the imposition of administrative sanctions as intended in paragraph (1) is carried out in accordance with the level of the violation committed. Then in Article (5) the imposition of administrative sanctions as referred to in paragraph (2) and paragraph (3) can be given in stages, alternatively and/or cumulatively. As for the following article (6), it is explained that administrative fines as referred to in paragraph (2) letter b and paragraph (3) letter b are determined at a maximum of IDR 2,000,000,000.00 (two billion rupiah).

In addition to the provisions in the form of administrative fines, the Halal Product Guarantee Law also regulates criminal provisions for business actors as stated in Article 56 " Business actors who do not maintain the halalness of products that have obtained a halal certificate as intended in Article 25 letter b shall be punished with a maximum imprisonment of 5 (five) years or a maximum fine of Rp. 2,000,000,000.00 (two billion
rupiah).” To ensure the confidentiality of the formula submitted by business actors applying for halal certification, it is regulated in Article 57 of the Halal Product Guarantee Law "Every person involved in implementing the Halal Product Guarantee process who does not maintain the confidentiality of the formula contained in the information submitted by the business actor as intended in Article 43 shall be punished with a maximum imprisonment of 2 (two) years or a maximum fine of Rp. 2,000,000,000 (two billion rupiah).

4 CONCLUSION

From the description above, it can be concluded that business development in Indonesia, especially in the food service and transportation sectors such as Grab Food, has involved an important aspect, namely compliance with halal product standards. Law Number 33 of 2014 concerning Halal Product Guarantees provides a strong legal basis to ensure that every product circulating in Indonesia, including those sold through platforms such as Grab Food, must have a halal certificate. Even though this regulation is dual in nature, which requires sanctions and law enforcement for violations, there are challenges related to the unavailability of a feature in the Grab Food application that allows merchant partners to include halal labels on their products. This can not only result in losses for merchant partners, but also create uncertainty for consumers who prioritize halal aspects in food selection. In this context, it is necessary to consider developing additional features in applications that support business actors, especially merchant partners, in presenting product information halal in a more transparent manner. In this way, it not only fulfills legal obligations, but also provides security and confidence to Muslim consumers in choosing food products. This effort is in line with the objectives of consumer protection and guaranteeing halal products, creating a business ecosystem that is fair, transparent and in accordance with the religious values held by Indonesian society.
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